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THE PHYTOPLANKTON OF TWO ARTIFICIAL
LAKES IN HENDRICKS COUNTY, INDIANAl

I
I

By

I

I

N

W.

COOK

The small artificial lake has become an important and increasingly
popular project for conservation groups, sporting clubs, municipalities,
farmers, and landowners. Its purpose is often defined as being for
the propagation of fish, the prevention of soil erosion, the restoration
of wildlife, and recreation. To this might be added: water conser
vation, flood control, and food production by fish-pond farming. The
Conservation Department of the State of Iowa reports nearly 2000
artificial lakes having been constructed in that state since World War
II. \Vhen one considers the many thousands of acres of fertile farm
land save from floodiug streams, the hours of leisure time spent by
the factory or office worker on the banks of these ponds, and the
havens provided for the wildlife, the worthiness of these projects can
easily be realized.
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Howevel', it has been characteristic that nearly every artificial
lake has been a good producer of fish and a clean place for the
swimmer in its first two or three years of existence and then became
a poor fish pond and practically unfit for swimming, due to the algal
hlooms. It is apparent that age is a factor in the limnological con
sideration of an artificial lake. For that reason two lakes were inves
tigated, one ten years older than the other, in the attempt to determine
the correlation between a young lake and a comparatively old one
with respect to the abundance and occurrence of the genera of phyto
plankton and the total phytoplankton.
LOCATION AND CONDITIONS OF INVESTIGATION
This study covers a period of six months (December 13, 1949 to
l\-fay 24, 1950) in which phytoplankton was collected from two arti
ficial lakes in Hendricks County, Indiana, i.e" Hurst Lake and Con
servation Club' Lake.
1 A portion of a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements
for the Master of Science dcgree in the Dlvision of Graduate Instruetion,
Rntler' University.
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These two lakes were chosen for the investigation because of their
close similarities in many features other than age. Both are approxi
mately seven acres in area, and are fed by numerous small springs
which flow through pastureland. The trees and other plant Ii fe
surrounding the lakes are alike in that beech, maple, sycamore, Ostrya,
and the wild grasses typical of this region, predominate. Animal
life observed were: a flock of domestic ducks, muskrats, squirrels,
many species of birds, and wild ducks during the migratory seasons.
VI/ eeldy temperature readings for three months showed a variation of
not more than one degree centigrade between the two lakes. Tests
of the pH were identical.
Hurst lake is the older, having been built !n 1938, and is a good
example of the artificial lake that has been high in fish production
for the first few years of existence and then declined to mediocrity.
1t was built by federal \VPA funds for the purpose of preventing
soil erosion, flood control, propagation of game fishes, and preserva
tion of wildli fe. The lake lies two miles south of Danville, Indiana,
on State Road 39. (T. 15 N., R 1 "V., S. 22).
The Conservation lake was constructed in 1948 by the Danville
Conservation Club for the purpose of providing recreation for club
members in the form of fishing and boating, and for the purpose of
wildlife propagation and preservation. The lake is located one mile
nOI-theast of Danville. (T. IS N., R. I W., S. 3).
As this survey was begun in winter, it W<lS necessary at times to
chop away the ice to collect samples. In this event, the water was
permitted to become settled before sampling. And wherever large
amounts of silt prevented microscopical examination, the samples
were discarded. For that reason, during a period of heavy rainfall in
January, no samples were enumerated.
The samples for plankton counting were collected weekly between
8 :00 A.M. and 10:00 A.1-.'1. Collections were made at three stations
on each lake. The stations on the Conservation Club lake were num
bered C-l, C-2, and C-3, and the stations on Hurst lake were numbered
H-l, B-2, and H-3. Stations C-I and H-l were located near the
main inlets of the lakes, the shallowest part of each lake; C-2 and H-2
were on the main body of the lake where the water was three to four
feet deep; and C-3 and H-3 were at the end of the dam on each lake
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One liter of lake water was collected from each station and taken
immediately to the laboratory at Butler University for enllmeration.
METHODS AND APPARATUS
The following procedure was used in the investigation: (1) col
lection of samples: (2) concentration by filtration and preservation
of the residllum; (3) microscopical examination of the concentrate;
( 4) enllmeration of the phytoplankton.
The 1000 cc. samples were taken immediately to the laboratory
collection and concentrated. The procedure ltsed was the Sedgwick
Rafter method in which the 1000 cc. sample was filtered through
Berkshire sand and silk bolting cloth. The sides of the Sedgwick
Rafter filter were washed continllously with distilled water to de
crease the error factor due to the adherence of the organisms to the
glass. \Vhen all the water had run through, the stopper was removed
and 10 ml of distilled water was used to wash the residuum into a
small glass jar. A lO-ml pipette with rubber tubing attached proved
very useful for this because the fine stream of water LInder pressure
made it possible to wash thoroughly out of the filter all remaining
pal,tides.
One 1111 of this concentrated sample was then placed into a Sedg
wick-Rafter plankton counting chamber by means of a I-ml pipette.
It was allowed to stand about five minutes before examination, to
permit most of the organisms to settle to the floor of the chamber.
The counting chamber was then placed on the mechanical stage of
the microscope and examined by using a 20X objective and a 12.5X
ocular. The ocular was fitted with a Whipple plankton counting ocular
micrometer, the outer boundaries of which form a square field and
measure exactly one square mm of the counting chamber when the
draw tube of the microscope is properly adjusted. Since the depth
of the counting chamber is one mm, one cubic mm or .001 ml of the
concentrate was examined. By including ten fields along the linear
axis of the counting chamber from one end to the other, ,01 1111 was
examined. Thus the total number of organisms in ten fields would
be equal to the number in one ml of the original sample collected. In
order to determine more carefully the genera observed, and since there
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was a predominance of Bacillariophyceae, permanent slides were made
of all samples where identification was difficult. These were then
examined with the oil immersion lens.
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Each unicellular organism was counted as one, and each fila
mentous form was counted onCe for each of the smaller sq uares
it touched upon.

...

RESULTS

....'

In the 108 samples collected from Hurst lake and Conservation
Club lake (hereafter referred to as H lake and C lake, respectively)
37 genera of alg'ae, representing the following classes. were recorded:
BacilJiariophyceae, Chlorophyceae, Chrysophyceae. Dinophyceae. Eu
glenophyceae, Myxophyceae, and Xanthophyceae.
A wide range in the average total number of organisms was dis
played between December 13 and May 24. The lowest average for
the three stations on each lake was 1.3 organisms per ml on March 16.
This was for samples collected on C lake. The highest average for
both lakes was the count for May 24 from H lake when the total was
9035 per ml. H lake had no average below 5.7 per ml, which count
was on February 15. C lake had no count higher tban 1585, on ]VIay
3. H lake was consistently higher in average numbers of organisms
per mluntil April 25. On that day, H lake averaged III per ml and
C lake averaged 348.7 per m\. On May 3, C lake was again higher
with 1585 per ml against 974 per ml for H lake. The May 10 averages
were: C lake, 1404 per 1111; H lake, 531 per ml. This increase by C
lake was clue to the sudden occurrence of large numbers of Cyclotella
and an increase in the amount of Synedra. After May 10, however,
there appeared ever-increasing quantities of Anabaena in H lake,
which averaged 4235 per ml on May 17, and 8941 per ml on May 24.
The average number of total organisms per ml for those two dates
were 4326 and 9035, respectively. C lake in the meantime dropped
in total numbers from 660 per ml on May 17 to 107 per ml 011 May 24.
A correlation between the older H lake and the younger C lake is
evident on the basis of total number of organisms. Except for the
three weeks from April 25 through May 10, the older lake at all times
was shown to be a better producer of phytoplankton. The older lake
is a better producer of Myxophyceae as well. Indeed, a "bloom" of
A phani::omel1on flos-aguae was observed on H lake by the writer in
56
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late October 1949, and on that same day, no blue-greens could be
found in samples collected at C lake.
If it is possible, as Prescott (6) predicts, to arrive at one or more
genera as indicators; it might be well to consider the diatoms, espe
cially Synedra, Gomphonema. Navicula, and Odontidium.
SYl1edra (fig. 1). The abundance and occurrence of Synedra for
both lakes is typical of the total number of organisms for both lakes
up to I\Iay 10. H lake was higher in Synedra until April 25, and
after that date, C lake was higher. It is noted that Synedra reached
a peak in early May and declined to a point near the winter averages
at the end of the month. Coffing (1) also pointed out Synedra as
an important organism in her analysis of the 'White River Canal. Her
results show a peak of Synedra in March. However. her counts of
Synedra included Nitzchia, which this writer considered separately.

The C lake average for Synedra ranged from the winter time lows
of near zero per m\ to a high of 1025 organisms per ml on May 10.
Only four collections failed to contain Synedra. The H lake average
for Synedra ranged from 0 to per ml to 685 per ml. Only one
collection was lacking in Synedra.

N a'uicl/1a (fig. 2). N avicnla again characterizes th,e total for the
two lakes, but here the count for C lake was greater, and then only
slightly, on two dates, January 24 and May 24. The lines of the
graph, for the most part. run nearly parallel, which might indicate the
difference that exists between a lake ten years older than another. It
must be admitted, however, that the amount of Navicula was compara
tievly small. Thus its use as an indicator migbt be dependent on the
amount of material encountered.
Gomphonema (fig. 3). .l\'1embers of this genus occurred in rela
tively small numbers, but like Navicula and Synedra, H lake samples
contained larger numbers of organisms than did C lake. Here a peak
was reached in late 1\1arch and early April; the peak for C lake coming
one week later than the peak for H Jake. Gomphonema was present in
both lakes representee! by many species. This made rapid identifica
tion difficult and would probably detract from its value as an
indicator.

Odo11.tidh'rn (fig. 4). The frequency of appearance of Odonti
dillm displayed very well the contrast between the two lakes. In j list
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one instance was it more abundant in the younger lake. It is peculiar
that a comparison of graphs for Gomphonema and Odontidilllll are
very similar in appearance. Peaks were registered at about the same
time. And it is singular that H lake reached a peak for Odontidium
but that C lake actually never showed a genuine peak. This mayor
may not be significant. It would be interesting to compare the results
of the lwesent investigation with a like stl1dy ten years hence. All
things being equal, it might be expected that Odontidium would be
greater in abundance with increased age.
In the above fom diatoms lies the only indication, in so far as this
investigation shows. that there could be one 01" more genera or species
which might be used as an index of the phytoplankton abundance of
an artificial Jake. But regardless of whether or not these diatoms
might be useful as indicators, it is deady evident that the older lake
is a better producer of phytoplankton than the younger lake.
Some writers hold that the drainage basin is responsible for sup
plying the lake with plankton. This apparently was not the case with
either of these two lakes. January and February were months of
exeeptionally heavy rainfall. C lake was. at one time, during Feb
ruary, three feet above the normal level of water, and H lake was
higher at the same period than it had been in the previous four years.
Still, despite this abnormal high water level, which was due mostly
to drainage from their respective feed stream drain regions, no in
crease in total plankton was evident at any time. And a plankton pulse
wOllld be expected if one were to believe that the feed streams carried
organisms into the lake. Tables I and II, giving detailed results, oceur
in the original thesis and are available on loan from the Butler
University Library.
SUMMARY

1. A quantitative stndy of the phytoplankton of the two artificial
lakes differing in age hy tell years was made from D'ecember 13 to
May 24.
2. Seven classes of algae were recorded: Bacillariophyceae,
Chlorophyceae, Chrysophyceae, Dinophyceae, Euglenophyceae. Myxo
phyceae, and Xanthophyceae.
3. The Bacillariophyceae were the predominant organisms from
December th1'ough April. Of the diatoms recorded, four genera oc
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curred in nearly every weekly collection,
Gomphonema, and Odontidium.

VIZ.

Synedra, Navicula,

4.

Anabaena was the predominant blue-green alga.

5.

The only genus of the Chrysophyceae found was Dinobryon.

6. Cyclotella was abundant in the Conservation Club Lake dur
ing April and May.
7. Taking the averages for three stations on each lake, only twice
did the younger lake surpass the older one.
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